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Nebraska and Kansas Bills Passed.
The House of Representatives passed the

Nebraska and Kansas Territorial Bills, on

Monday. May 22d, by yeas 113, nays 100
20 absent or not voting. The bills are

the same that passed the Senate, with the
Clayton amendment itl'ickei) out, which de-

prived foreigners the privilege of voting in

the organization of the Territories.
The bills were inrmediately sent to the

senate, anu passcu mat u(.y on u,e u,
i : i i i ianu nave, cro mis, rece.veu ut. approta. o.

the President. The vote in the Senate
.1 1 ..,.., 3r, ,.. 1 Q
PlUUIi. .1 Ml AW.

Of the Missouri members, Messrs. Mil-

ler, Lindlcy, Oliir, Phelps and Lamb vo-

ted for the bills; Mr. Benton against. Mr.
Carulhers was present, but declined voting,
as he had paired off with an opponent, who
was still absent. He was in favor of thein.
and so spoke.

Mid

Rawlins,

In the Senate, Mr. Atchison voted yea, Pacific Rail Road, to insure the
Geyer pletioO of that work to Jefferson City. The

This exciting subject is thus disposed of, majority in favor of tax was very deci-an- d

we most sincerely trust subject is ded, there was old fogvs who d,

that the passage of bills murred, did not like the idea of their
will have effect predicted by their oi - neighbors, who more enlarged views,
gitialors most ardent supporters. more liberalized notions, forcing them

lliese two vast territories w ill soon be

thrown open for settlement, nnd will most
probably be peopled with n rapidity un-

precedented. In all sections of country
people are talking of them and preparing to

emigrate. Thousands ore even now in sight,
and only waiting the word to locate.

Success to Kansas and Nebraska!

Mr. Linoluy. observe our mem-

ber the floor during the Nebraska dis- -
.l.i i.i
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Howard
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There now
deployed this sub-

ject which permitted not a prac-
tical influence, prospects

Society a more position thnn
it occupied past effort for

Let be
present. U'Hjrr, ee'y.

Boone State Senator.
Under the Inst apportionment, Boone

Howard were thrown into a Senatorial
triet, and be represented in the net
LeEislature. bv lion. Owen this

the corn-M- r.

absent.
the

the yet some
and the and

the had
and and

the

We
got

Dis- -

county, he beitip one of over Sen-

ators. It as been a lime since
was elected, public senti-

ment not greatly changed, his District
has, we presume one will pretend
to assert that his views those a ma-

jority of constituents harmonize. Boone

county never voted for all, and per
haps never will; when Rawlins
was before (lie we recollect distinct-
ly well that he dwelt largely strongly
upon the subject of instructions contended
that the will of the majority should govern

representative, and that represen-
tative was bound carry out that or
resign. Chariton was a part this Dis-

trict then, ami voted Rawlins. She
thrown into a new District, and will assist
elect a new Senator, in August. By

change, Boone has voice, this Senato-

rial except she give it way
There arc Important mat-

ters before the next Legislature,
and it is by certain that a major
ity voters of will agree

Rawlins many poin wilt

by way of illustration election
of United Senator.

Mr. R. can neither represent the Whigs
the Benton men truly, if he his own

preference and if they do not a

majority the voters county, good

are fault. But add the
whig! of whig voters of Boone

and it apparent he will not reflect their
views, Senatorial election, Internal
Improvements, and questions that will
come which need not recapitulated,

We. like hear from our Boone
fricn(s fU, from R
Una himself. What do think of it. and
what docs he think? Will he obey inslruc- -

tinns?
We pause for a reply.

St. Louis Rail Tax.
citizens arc advised that

citizens St. Louis voted tax their real
estate $1,200,000 lc-b-o invested in

the road. They were
others it, give

tit of appreciation of property,
increase trade, would not pay a cent
themselves. The proposition for tax
however was carried, and old fogys
threatened a resistance, and an appeal
Courts. friends of the readily
agreed, and the case was at once laid before

Supreme Court, which gave a decision
in favor the tux. This

Chariton CoontV. W. Bell, Esq.,
of Brunswick is for Legis- -

ni ii..v....... r, u uae mug usen
a resident of county, in his pro- -

fetiional duties extensive
acquaintance, nnd man familiar
with condition and wants of people

aspires to represent.
Messrs. M. II. Snider. Gen. Hobbs, Jno.

Watson, Jno. M. Davis, and N. Gritbbs,
u e 'earn, are candidates for Court
Justices.

Mexico. Late advices from Mexico
Ill .I.e. nna been Imt fl'fZ,,t

rPtreated ' Uy f
Mexico heavy losses.

.. "ir a. manning ue wnig eenui'
f"r,''e Legislature in vington county j

May term of county court
of Chariton county, following order w.s
made

uThat aha n..ll. t a.l .
for or OOUnly taking stock to

jtjojtnt JWflO.OOO and
provided the road passes

through, adjacent Brunswick aud
Keytesville."

Mt the recent annual ocoaianetaient
Philadelphia af the Pennsylvania Female

Medical College, regular medical degree
was conferred upon R. Brown,

Galveston, Miss E. G. Shnttuek,
of Philadelphia; Elizabeth II. Bates,

Morris, Ostego county, New York; and

cusiion, anu cinoracta mo occasion io urge cision very im)0rtant aml 01,p0riune, alld
upon Congress the of lis Have a good effect upon other sections
grants laud te aid in our rail o-

-

he Stnte. There a morc view
roads. A very good use he put his hour to. spreadig the subject of improvements,
He stood prepared lo vote uucslioti, ,md we are ,,ankflll St, Lmlis lW selti
and did-- but when was to be taken up (he txampU ()f ra, ertote-w- hich is
in he wisely preferred spending aKvay5 lurgpv atld is gen.
it in to immediate inter- -promote in (lat wi m)t jn

of his Slate nnd V willests confluents. o any tllingand for beUling the ,eg.!liy of
lay speech before our as soon as procedure, at once.
it it received.

Lin.n Cocstv. democracy of Linn
of the North-Ea- st U have nominated John Botts the

porter considerably exercised about Lind- - Legislature; James C. Connelly for
Davis, the whig parly generally, and surer; .1. Philips, and

particularly the Editor of this paper. Like P. W. Banning lor County Court Justices;
a frightened he pitches about in Beverly Neece for Sheriff; J. E. Quick for
every direction, not which way he Assessor; and Isaac Sherly for Coroner,
goes, so that he can shut out tin; fact which They made their nominations by a Con-ha- s

seized him, that Flour noy is a dead vention, and have a ticket.
cock in the pit! recovered from Its head will be out of joint by one

defeat in time to realize fact Thornton T. Easley; and we doubt nc t the
that must follow in his wake! We whigs w ill have out men who will serve
pity you Van, but cannot help yon. the B:i.ldlc end in same way.

You very about
the power question. &.c. You know

stands on that question. you
, .ii i -i iten lie
quoted on sides here, und

men that they
Talk

turning and
suits us where Floumoy
stands? he or denyer"

he the denial of a
test of democracy, as the editor of '

Hannibal Courier:'
an answer.
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For the Times.

M. Eoitob When in Brunswick a few

dnys sitree, T saw Mr. MoWrly, who has

btn considerably spoken of as die Whip
candidate lor the Senate in this district, and
in an interview then heM with him, lie in-

formed mc that he had fully decided on not

becoming I candidate, and that a card to that
effect would be published in the next
Brunswicker and Times.

In view of Mr. M.'s. declining, it be-

comes us to be looking around and selecting
some other good and talented Whig, (and
we have a great many such, Mr. Editor,)
to bear the Whig banner in this race. It
wiFl never do to let Frederick Rowland, a

mere hmt straw man, run over the district
without opposition. The next Legislature
will be one of infinite importance to the
people of this State, and Whigs and Demo-

crats feel the necessity of sending such men

to represent us as will be able to render
us some essential service and benefit to the
country. The democrats have tried to fur-

nish a candidate, and the effort is a failure,
ns every one who knows Mr. Rowland
must admit. Though a good man enough,
as a citizen, yet no one who has any pre-

tensions to a lodgment, would say he i

fitted for th? office of a legislator. In can
vassinr? the roll of names. Mr. Editor. I

know of none who could probably be induced
to run, and who would be so incept nblc to '

the people as Judge Lucit s Salisbury, of
Keytesville. He is a young, intelligent and

.
energetic man, one who won d conduct the
canvass with ability and credit to himaelf
and parly, and if elected would represent

!. Jl-.- !- II T-- r !. 1! Ii- -J

time for canvassing the d,strict. it is to be
i .... ,. . t..j illnopeu, sir. uwi j u.ige causuurj .., .a oubh

announce himself, and commence the can-- ;

vass. I am sure, sir, no man would be
more acceptible to the people, and if he will
come out lie will be sustained in all the
co'.nties. IlAn.wo.NY aso ENtnnr.

Preparations for the Invasion of Cuba
Ej tract of a Letter lo a mercantile house,

dated
New Orleans, May 12, 1854.

We give such facts and rumors as are cur
rent with regard to difficulties brewing with
Cuba, the results of which are bound to
have a great effect upon the sugar niarkel,
and consequently upon Louisiana. Let us
commence by saying that wt are strongly
opposed to all "iilhbustcnng,' or to any
governmental lnuucnce in uuua, as iikelv
lo produce anarchy and confusion and blood
shed there, and to bring disaster and per
haps to (hie Republic, without any
chance of doing good to any parly. There
is, unuoubteuly a strong 'lUubv party in
this country, and there is, doubtless, very
extensive preparation making in money,
men, &c; and the present move of Slidell in
Congress, if it produces no other effect, will
cause confidence among those engaged in
the scheme, who are not deeply enough in- -
teresleil In hpcintidnut in nriviitiprilon
that may be made to enlist their means and
ncrsons. The matter has rnnc so I'or ainoiia.
thorn who are rnithnaiaitifl nnd intaatf
that the prospect of its realization has cans- -

ed lately another party to join in it; and it is
this new addition, which we have just heard
of through a most reliable source, that has
caused us to think the matter of sufficient
importance to address you upon, that you
may watch its course and commercial effect.
The planters of Louisiana have naturally
been adverse to the annexation M Cuba, us
likely to injure the Sugar interest; but most
ol them arc now convinced, that any demon
slration against the Island, will result in im
mediate anarchy and confusion, and deatrue- -
(ion to the productiveness of the Island, and
consequently remove the competition against
the sugar interest ot this country.

It can he only with this view and expec- -

tation, that some parties are now affording
meaus privately, and giving their influence
openly, to the "fillibusters," for among them
we know ol influential and wealthy plan- -

ten, who have heretofore bitterly opposed
their schemes. publicly and privately. Some
oflhese persons are well known as public
influential men in Washington, and the fact
ol their entering into purchase of sugar es- -

i.uieriy,
have

etlectual demonstration upon llie Island
Cuba, which will produce the result men
turned above

The active preparations for expedition
are kept as quiet as possible. The most
suspicious circumstance is, that the bark
Grapeshot, which cleared from your port
. . . o. ...i mi , .

awiiu ntueKeis,svo., lor me i names, lias neen
tying t the mouth of the Mississippi for
moninpast, and captain has been ilnyii
in the city. Many rumors nfloal of men
being drilled interior; ol large sub-
scriptions from Cuba, &c. in which we can
place reliance nor doubt.

A general conviction of the near approach
of such difficulty in Cuba would imparl firm- -

ness, might produce a speculative ad- -
vance sugars; but we would not be wil- -
ling to speculate it prospectively,
;ict it upon the first demonstration; be -
.,...,., ;i ...;l,i .,,! .i ji .

M.u ,,,,fi,i o- - itijii,.. .1 nil UISilsirOHS- -
as the previom attempts the Island.

1'.V. S. We further say, that we
know that there are immense orders here
rrom New York fer sugars, wd that these
orders are from your most sagacious mcr- -
chants, which may be calculating upon some
such affair as wr. allude to.

National CaTTM Coxvi:xtios. Wo
nmiaMtanil Kat tia TTntiaJ ii. a:i
tural Society have determined hold a

tle eoovMition in the city e Bprine- -
a r. . . . A. . .....

'""-ke county, Uli.o; the exhibition to

jcomc off 25th, 26th and 27th days of
October The premiums will be
umptingly large, tad tUl will be a field in

,M winlline, - nroltlillmg .III Kfi

slight honor, no doubt many of the best...I I - J '.I .1 Ianimais imported wiuun me last row years
by eastern breeders will be among the

Miss Eliegor, of Germany, all of whom have Immigration. On Tuesday and Wed-exhibit-

a very considerable degree of, nesday, the 9th and 10th, 2,700 emigrants
adaptation to the duties he pToftfsion. atriedjit Ken York farm Eurojenn parts.

Benton's Second Speech Cuba and Mex-
ico.

Oft the 26th alt., Mr. Knox of Illinois,
gave way for Benton, who spoke in reply
to Mr. Seward of Georgia:

Mr. Benton. I concur in the truth and
justice of everything which the member from
Georgia has here said, but differ from him
in the conclusion to which he arrives that
of voting for the bill; and find in his reasons
for that vote, additional reasons for my own
vote against it, but lie votes ss a southern
man, and votes sectionnlly. I also am ft

southern man, but vote nationally on nation-
al questions. He sees in it a principle set
up which false and useless in its applica-
tion to Nebraska, but w hich is to be asser-
ted in future, which put into the bill
as the basis of some grand impending move-
ment in this country. Of the n!ure of this
movement, which to be so grand, at
the sametimc sectional, the member declares
himself to be ignorant; and that ignorance
I would suppose, should be a reason for hol-

ding back from a hill which commits its sup-

porters to great unknown things. That is
the way it works with me.

I am also ignorant, that is to say. uninfor-
med of this grand movement which is to be
in this country, but I believe in it. and
believing nm (he more against the bill; I am
airainst airy thing that I do not understand
and which nobody will explain to me, and
which, according to my own short and du-- 1

VUn. 11.M. la ...... l .'...-t1, ...., nunA
'I C.l .... T ): :.. .1- .- ft.,...,.!' .in.. - i... a-- .i rtu -
.uJaAXm Si-- i. .,A il.- -i

... r-
slave will ever be held

-

in Kansas r Nebras- -
ka under it, (even admitting it to be pass- -
eJ ) Though adapted to slave labor in two
of lis great staples, (hemp and tobacco,) I

J!
do not believe that slaves will ever be held
there. The popular vote will expel them,

Kansas is contiguous to rriddlc and south- -

tri '.rii-- ivliprp vln-- ic iifjil
ble slnves '? in great numbersa
cmnln. ii.MMIH ............11 Ii .n lll.n..... hnlll-a- ' virlr. nl (I...",j . hnnrlro(1 more ,han the Ave
hundred of Randolph of Roanoke: nnd five
thousand in his county alone; but the holder

fiave wm n e vp,p an'J Will be

mat mum uw. uwi,none, in relation Kansas anil nebras- -
ka. then, 1 Iiold llie hill he a deception
and a cheat what gamesters call gammon,','
congressmen buncombe, and seamen a tub

the whale: that is to say, an amb.dex.
trous operation upon the senses ol confiding
UCUU1S, UJ IIIUU UISV Hi r. maul- - IU SCU VVIiaV
is not. nnd not... to see what is. Thle ii ivhnt.. J
I believe;, and not being obliging enough to
join in a scheme ol sell deception, or to sut--
Per a game Of deception to be played upon
mc, I must now turn back iron the IIlu- -
sions of this Nebraska bill, and look out for
its real object the particular purpose for
which it was manufactured, and the grand
movement of which it is to be the basis.

In this search I naturally look about into
the tigns and rumors of the times, and into
the contemporaneous events w hich may con- -
ncct themselves with the granu movement
in question; and think I find in them two
diplomatic missions, of which the country
has heard much but not all. I speak up- -

rumor, but neither tell, nor believe, the
half of the half of what I hear; but believe
enough to excite apprehension, and to justi- -
fv inonirv What is a State secret in the
city of Washington is street talk in the city
of Montezuma.

1st. The mission of Mr. Gadsden tn San.
la An-.ia- . It must have been conceived about
the time that this bill was; and, according to
transpiring accounts, must have been a grand
movement in itself $5,000,000 for as much
Mexican territory as would make five or six
states of the first class. The area of the
acquisition, as I understand it, was to extend
from sen to sea, on a line that would give
us Santander, Monterey, Saltillo, Parras,
Sonora and all lower California. This was
cerlainlv a larce movement both In naint of
money and of territory, and also large in no -

Htloif eontequemV and clearly furnishing
a theatre for the doctrine of
tion, there should be any design lo con -
vert the newly-acquire- d territory from free
soil, that it is, into slave sou, mat it might
be desired lobe. Here, then, I believe I
have found one great branch of the grand
movement; and although Mr. Gadsden re- -
turned from Ins mission with a small slice
only of the desired territory, yet he has re -

turned to his post, and may have better luck
on a second trial- -if Santa.Anna escape from
the speckled IneJianslLos Indios Pmtos)who
have him at bay in the Sierra. I say noth- -

having lirst nearu ol it in JNovember, l4b
and arterwards in March, 1848 at which:
latter lime it was proposed in the Senate
(by Mr. Davis, of Mississippi.) the rat- -

i float ion of the Guadalupe-'.Iidalg- o treaty
ami rejected by the Senate. I voted against
the San under and Monterey line then, and
have not teen C8Ufl to change my opinion.
( Here Mr. Benton rend lite article proposed
by Mr Davis fur the new line)

2d. The mission of Mr. Smile to Madrid,
also a grand movement in itself, if repuris
be true two hundred and filiy millions lor
Cuba; and a rumpus kicked up if the island
is not got. Here again might be found a
a case lor the principle;biit
of thai I say nothing, because I know noth'
ing and wish to know something. Ol the
acquisition itself I say nothing now, but did
say something about four years ago in a
UI.U..1I1. .,...- - ,.i.i:.i,j i. tii.iii.i. .it. j' " , j ' i uy AIIOIIIUS

Ewtin, called ihelmpartial Review;in which
l V, '.SJ,pitrtennnce ot the valley
and eventually to become its political aimur- -

ttnaaee) but to be got with honor when
it was gol; and in all that faith I remain firm.
No dishonor! no stuin the bright and
spotless fame left by our fathers!

Mr. Chairman, I discuss nothing in rela--

,'n to those rumored acquisitions of the Is
land of Cuba and a broad side of Mexico; I

only call attention to them as probable in-

dexes to the grand movement of which the
member from Georgia gave us the revela-
tion, and which no one has denied. Accor
ding tn him and according to my rwn belief

Nebraska bill M only an entering wedge
to future enterprises a thing manufactured
for a particular purpose a stepping stone
to a grand movement which is to develop it-

self in this country of ours. I wish to know
what that movement is. I have a right to
know, to enable me to discharge my duties
understanding!'; and I respectfully crave
the information from those wlio have the
conducting of the bill.

Mr. Smith of Va. I would like to know-Mr- .

Chairman, how much of this con-

sumed in the remarks of the gentleman from

larva, negroes, eve., sausr.es us Hint nig on u.e nirntoi line now acquisition, on-- I

hey great confidence in an early and ly that it is an old acquaintance with me,
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Missouri is to be taken out of the hour allot-

ted to the gentleman from Illinois.
The Chairman--Th- e gentleman from Mis-

souri occupied about, twenty minutes. As
a matter of course, that lime must be taken
out of the hour to the gentleman
from Illinois. It is distinctly understood (lint
the Chair did not authorize the gentleman
from Missouri to take the floor from the gen-
tleman from Illinois.

Mr. Knox I am very happy in having
yielded to the gentleman from Missouri so
much of my time, because what he has said
is of far great interest, and of far more

to the country, than any poor re-

marks of mine would have been.
(This declaration was greeted with warm

applause.)

JEfExCITEMTNT IN THE TERRITORIES.

We understand the Indians complain loudly
at the intrusion of the whites, and the Mar-

shal of our Stale has been instructed to re-

move all intruders, peaceably if he can, but
forcibly if he must. The troops at'Foot
Leavenworth are subject to hU order, when
wanted.

City Orclinan oo .
No. 173.

Ordinance Appropriating Money.

Be it ordained by the Mayor and Couiv
oilmen of the City of Glasgow:

Thmt the sum of fiftv.nne (Inline.'w Vl.ah Ja,. nala In alul llu IM U Vuuli.
. . I

.. i c.n.,.n c.A:t- - r
m..v not aihanariaa nnnrnnrinied foe urni--..."on streets, amount of account No. 1.

Passed and approved May 29, 1854.
VV. J. Stratton, Mayor.

No. 174.
fin ordinance concerning Dram Shops, Beer,

Porter and Me Houses.
Be it ordained by the Mayor and Coun- -

cil of the City of Glasgow:
mi ... .mat a nersnns win are now or mnv

hereefter dramTjSST!."...!!' i?2
j,orlle im:ts 0f saj vty ihalj apply to the
Mayor for a ijcensei and s pay for the
same a sum not exceeding the license re
nn- -t i. ,i,n Hi.. .,.. ..J .v.ll .1..'

: p;,, iv, A..mI , ka ,iip .If'm,nii. .r r '.

on their mercIlandisc. the said H.Jg,,, colnmsnce on the first day of May.
lg.--

,,
aIld he gTanted for sjx months; and

Ilka aHvalnvam In-- tr. nmnmnnnn Ika
; v ion , . i ,,:

junyoi iiovemuur, ioui aim io oe on an
merchandise, liquors, nle, beer and porter
received by the applicant for the six months
,,rn(,(linrr

A11 ordjnanceS conflictine with this are
hercb aled.

Passed and approved May 29, 1854.
W. J. SinATTO.v, Mayor.

No. 17j.
Ordinance concerning the Publication of Or--

dinances. Resolutions, Sfc.

Be it ordained by the Mayor and Coun-cilme- n

of the City of Glasgow:
That w hereas, C. H. Green, Editor of the

Glasgow Weekly Times, proposes to pub- -

llsn ,lle ordinances and resolutions of the
,Joarl 01 VOUiicilmen at sd d cents per
square, that hereafter all ordinances and
resolutions passed and approved by the
jjouru ue puoiisneu us nuuvttj aim an omi- -

.nances in conflict with this be and the same
arc hereby repealed.

Passed and approved May 2G, 1854.
W. J. Stratton, Mayor.

No. 176.
An Ordinance concerning Grading Streets

and Side Walks.
Be it ordained by the Mayor and Coun-

cil of the Cily of Glasgow:
That whereas, two-third- s of the property

k1l. v..i, vt.i.i
and Commerce streets, have nclitioned Lh.

city Council to have the streets and side -
walks graded accordine lo the establishedb
rrratie.

. ,
Be it therefore ordained, that a special

tax is hereby levied upon the holders of
property of their respective fronts of each
ot, for the purpose aforesaid1 Provided

however, that each owning properly on
said street aforesaid, shall have the privi- -

lege of gradin" at his own expense the
street and side3 walks in front of his said'
property, if the same shall be done and ac- -
ccptcd by the committee on streets nnd al- -

leys, on or before the first day of Novem- -
bcr ' t

T, , ,
ii saiu sireeis anu sme wains are not

irraded ns aforesaid, bv the limn nfiirpsaid.
the Assessor shall proceed to assess the'
nronortionate value of the fronts of par-l-i

property, which the streets and side walks
i .. .1.- -iiiigiuiieu its uiui i'suiu, uuu rciurn ine same

to the Council on or before the tenth day of
December next

Passed and approved May 29, 1854.
W. J. Stratton, Mayor.

CANDIDATES' DEPARTMENT.
ANNOUNCING FEE $2 IN ADVANCE.

We are authorised to announce Caspar W.
BaU a candidate to represent Chariton county in
the lower branch of the next General Assembly.

MARRIED,
On the 14th ult., Mr. If. P. PoLson,"of Ran

dolph,and Miss Mary Holly, of Macon.

r- - SIIAFER
SODA AND ICE CREAM.

ri ,.l ..;i nun, announces lu
'mfsj his and the that his

WSODA I'Ol'.Til!t
who want a cooling

are invited give him
a call.

ICE CREAM
He also keep, hand, toUCC

of customers, Ice of a kinds, and
SUPPLY FAMILIES

at the notice, cheaper than it can be man

ftS door Chamberlain's Jewelry
Water Glasgow, Mo always open.

P. SHAFER.

EXCHANGE AND BANKING HOUSE.

GLASGOW, MO.

SELLING RATES or EXCHANOE.

Baltimore ipm Pittsburgh J pro

Philadelphia i Pm Cincinnati ,ipm
Boston: 4 P" Louisville" i pm

New York 4 pm St. Louis
BUYINO BATES OF CURRENCY.

Kentucky 1 dis Tennessee 2 dis
Ohio 1 dii South Carolina.- - 3 dis
Indiana 1 dis North Carolina-- . 3 dis
Virginia ' 1 dis Louisiana 1 dis
Wisconsin 2Jdis Eastern Udis

PjSfDerjosites received. Time and sight Ex
change wanted. Land Warrants bought and sold.
Drafts and notes collected. Exchange, in turns

suit, always for sale.
JJFonr per cent, interest paid on deposites

remaining 30 davs or more.
Weston f. birch son.

Glasgow, February 16, 1854.

Bonnets Summer Styles.

WE have just received an additional stock ot
French Lace and Blonde Bonnets. In a

few days we shall have an additional stock of
those fine English Straw Bonnets, to which, hav-

ing a very tine stock of Trimn ings, we ask the
attention of the ladies.

BOON, DUNCAN It SMITH.
Fayette, June 1, 1854.

! H.cgular 18A4

MISSOURI RIVER PACKET.
a "AiLnii Ci The well known and superior

'ii.t packet ISABEL.. M.
atHBSSaSflasai Chouteau, Master, will leave St.
Louis every alternate Monday at 5 o'clock, p.m.,
for Weston, Fort Leavenworth, Parkville, Kan- -

sa; muepenuence, i,ioenj, mcniieiu,
f atnon Wollmirlnn Tlrvfir WnvorltZ"T.' " .flT? V
Uarrwiwn, Miami, urunswicK, Glasgow, an

l.i- -- :

Commencing her regular trips, will leave St.
I ,,,, ..... ,i MHh an.) 'J 1,1 . Ion- - Rtt, .1

19th July 3d, 17th and 31st( August 11th and
28th; September 11th and 26thi October 9th and

!23d, November DUaodXOU
Keturning, will leave Weston every alternate

Sundny, commencing May Ih and 28th; June
11th and 25th; July-- 9th and 23i!l Auirust 6th and
20th; September 3d and 17th; October 1st, 15th
and 29th; November 12th and 20th.

Departing from Weston at 2 o'clock, r
tort Leavenworth i p, 1'arkvillc o rat. same
dav; Kansas,... Monday

.
7 a m. Independence 8 a

Y M O Ii:U-l- .i in lvli"t "uer'y ' a, mcuiieiu u a m, oioiey h a
M' Cnnu,en 12 M' Wellington 1 p m, Lexington 2

"l 3 p."' s'lme .Waverly, Tuesday,

wick lo kt, Glasgow aad Boonvil'le same day
Nanson St Barthoi.ow, Agents

emfi BOOKS AT COST.
SBBf Wishing to dispose of a few val

"M-l- ; books lett on hand, 1 propose to sell

SweSmStTm liop"ttZtSTm 50
Dick's WonKs, complete in 2 8 vo volumes,

Willi RTvlW UUWirVU Jll.tltrS .tiJ
Rom.in's Ancient Hi story. 2 vols, 8 vo .,

-- Oor
T.ivm 1 vol 8vo 1 gQ

Add-o-
n's Spectator. 1 vol. 8 vo 1 j

Bricht's Famii.v Practice, new and im- -
proved edition 2

B mGHTv fS?AV "ih0'1"1! 16 Anel9'
1

T fto'nn"" vitotoi,,
especially for the 100

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary 0 00

These are standard works on pood paper, sub-

stantially bound, and an opportunity to procure
them on as good terms may not soon occur again.
Ceileiriy as only a few copie s or each remain on
hand.

Also, a small assortment of more juvenile
books on same terms. They may had of me
at the Seminary, or at the Drug Store of O. Hen-
derson, Water street. G. S. SAVAGE.

Glasgow, June 1, 1854.

ISTOTIOB.
THE meeting of tha stockholders of

"Glasgow and Huntsville Plank Road,"
will be nelil m lilasgow on tne tirst Monilay
June, for the purpose of electing a President and

.imivi-iui- 101 miu iMiij-.-- anu io auvaa io
any other that may He brought before I

them. The President and Board of Directors
will meet at 8 o'clock, a.m. of same dav.

may25--2t F. A. SAVAGE, See'y.

FAHMEIHS
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS.

I WOULD respectfully announce to my old
friends and customers, and the public generally,

that the Glasgow Woolen Factory is still in ope-
ration, and I am prepared to

Card. Spin, Weave, Iye and Full
Cloth.

Having added another machine to mv estab

"ftS? JSX !? card "20"

lbs. of yam, i' hope to be able to accommodate
who give me a call within 24 hours the

wnnl la ...1..1 .. u. ..... . ...... ...:n..' i npuiii Liuiii a nanance win;n.n.n.l;n, 4.An,:nn 1E.I i iivpnn iniiai uucmiun, unu ncigiiuurnoou
customers will be supplied, in part, on the day of
delivery, one machine being Icept expressly for
neighborhood custom. My Machines are in ner- -

fect order' Bntl are under the management of Mr.

fy eX-nif- e
ers.

Carding white and mixed Wool, 5 per

t..WetZt'nttw Th
;3 to 4 cents.

From 400 to 600 yards Blankets and Janes for
saieor exenange tor wool.

Exchanging J pound of wool and 31 cents
casn. for one vaTd blanket inir or .Tanp.

Siiimiiiip 25 ipnU nr nnun
Spinning and Weaving (warp furnished by

machine,) 31 cents per yard. Blankets and

From MOO to 6O00iun3. Li want,,) for, , .... ... .L! t. .L 'which me nignesi price will ne paitl in casti
Wool left at W SVland'l Store, in Roanoke, at

Switzer's Mill, or any points on the roads, will
be called for, and Rolls returned, as a wagon will
pass every two weeks to those points.

MyJ5 D. J. HAYS.
(11 give notice to customers that I will

pay 15 ceiits, in cash, for every pound of bad rolls
taken from the establishment, as soon as return-
ed. S. G. BROWN, Carder.

INftI REGULAR 1834Friday rctoltot
FOR MISSOURI RIVER.
JE&Jr The new and splendidly furnished

passenger packet, E DIN Bt'RG, G. W.
IIowman, Master, will leave St. Louis for Roon.

leaves hi. Josepli every Thursday at
10, a. at., as follows: May 18th: June 1st. 15th
and 29th; July 13th and 27th; August 10th and
24th; September 7th and 21st; October 5th and
10th. ,.n,l ' IHIK ar.,1 BAAL. 11

' mm 1' , u;tiiiuLT

Departing from St. Joseph for St. Louis on
Thursday, as above, will leave on Fridays follow-
ing, Weston at 7, a m; Parkville at 1(1, a m; Kan-
sas at 12, m; Wayne City at 1,pm; Liberty at 2,
p m; Richfield at 3, p i; Sibley at 4, p mi Camden
ai a, rsi W ellington ai o p m; ami on Saturday

V.Tittv.tWZ L" lainT.tll
a Ml Miami at 1, p m; Brunswick at 3. e lit fJln.,
gow at 4 p m; Boonville at 6 p Ml and arriving at
St. Louis on Sunday afternoon, in time for the
Louisville mail boat and all eastern line of travel

G. W. BOWMAN,
G. A. RKICHEKEKER. Clerk.

Namok a IIahthoiow. .igtnti. my2o

- ville, Glasgow, Lexington, Kansas, Weston andBe warned 111 Time. Ladies and gen- - St. Joseph, on every alternate Friday, at 4 o'clock
tlemen, whose hair is falling off or turning gray, p. m., and leaving St. Joseph for St. Louis and allshould lose no nine in procuring a hottle of Pko- - intermediate ports, on every alternate Thursday
ressoR Wood's Haik Restohativk, as it is the at 8a.m.
cily article that can be relied on for restoring the Commencing her regular trips from St Louishair to its original color, and preventing it falling on Friday, May 12th and 20th: June 9th and 23d-of-

Ihonsandsof bottles have heen sold, and in July 7th'and 21st; August 4lh and 18lh: September
even, instance it has produced satisfactory results. 1st, 15th and Mint October 13th and 27th: Novem-(J-Se- e

advertisement in another column. 6ui ber 2d, lhth and 30th; December 8th.

customers public

all
to

on for
Cream will

shortest
ufactured.

to

1'.

14

.

Dovei

50

be

business

.!,1!L

all

TERMS,

all

alternate

Master.

C.4KES .USD CONFECT10N.1RY. e"'i "I?Kflfi SI? oT' h.' '
His stock of Confectionary is at all times full, lne UINBUKG haviug been built expressly

and he is prepared to bake cakes for private use for uP"'or. P&ssenger packet, is well furnished,
parties 01 wedding occasions. ' run fast, and travellers may depend on finding

vefyuung on board conducive to their ccuifort
Au Ol. . lnj eanhri and no effort shall be spared by her

Freah Porter always on hand, either in bottles officers to merit and receive a share nf pa--
barrels. tronage from the shippers and travelling nubile

Next above
Shop, strut,

Junel

New

amiey,

young-.-

annual

'bSj

after

cents

liberal

NEW O O X
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER.
A CARD.

hare not called attention earlier in theWE to our very extensile importation
for the Spring, in conseqoence of the protracted
delay in (he reception of a large part of our finest
uwi tnnt attractive roods, but recent arrivals hav
ing completed our eiock, we are enabled to olfer
to customers an unsurpassed assortment in every
department of business, to which the attention of
friends ana ine puonc is respecuuny

Availing ourselves of the present occaaion to
gratefully acknowledge the encouraging favor
which has rewarded previous efforts, we natter
ourselves with the prospect of a large season's
business as the result of our best efforts to give
entire satisfaction to customers.

Tbe ntteation of Ladies is invited to a ehoiaa
variety of all the most popular styles and fabrics of

."DrcBS Q-ood-

ncttHM
Plain and figured Bareges;
Silk tissues, all kinds)
India and French silks;
Satin plaid Tissues;
Figured crapes d'Paris;
Barege d'Laines;
French and Scotch organdies;
Printed lawns and jaconets;
Challeys, in various colors;
Challey bareges;
Printed cambrics;
Brilliantes; wash silks;
Plain and figured black silks;

Together with every description of White Goods.

Housekeeping GOODS of ALL KINDS.
Foreign and Domestic Staple Goods,

Hosiery, Gloves, Parasols, Umbrellas, and every
thing else necessary to constitute a full and com-

plete general stock of
Dry Gooii,

Booti and Shots,
Hard and Qiutntwart,

China and Glattwart,
Ready Madt Clothing,

, (re, lie.

Promising good goods at the lowest living pri-

ces, and a better stock than in any previous sea
son, we respectfully ask an examination by our
friends and the public.

BOON, DUNCAN ft. SMITH.
Fayette, May 18, 1854.

V ALU ABXiEFARM FOR 8ALE.
I will sell to the highest bidder,

On Saturday? tne 14tb Day ot Oc
toner next,

On the premises, the farm on which
I now reside, containing 4oo acres, lou
acres of which are under fence and in cul

tivation, and the balance in timber of a superior
quality.

The location of the farm i9 very desirable, be
ing situated 3 miles south of Glasgow, and bor-

dering on the Missouri river, though not one foot
of it is in bottom. There is on the place, anil
convenient to the house, a spring of as good water
as there is in the world, and which never fails.
besides an abundance of springs interspersed over

...i i mi : 1 i i m I I

llie place. liiie a guuu "ii u. ii u ui Appivs,
reacuce, t. iibi i ,vm, an.

...Alie IU11J1 u mucins ' ui u buw oiv
ry frame dwelling, containing 0 rooms I "below
and two above a very large tobacco barn in &

word, all necessary A farther de-

scription is unnecessary, as it is presumed that
those wishing to purchese will call and examine
for themselves.

TERMS One half the purchase money will be
required to be paid down, the other half in twelve
months. Immediate possession will be given and
an undisputed title made.

Any further information regarding this place
can be had by calling on the undersigned on the
premises, H. H. Cropp, Glasgow, or C. B. Cason,
near Brunswick.

REBECCA L. CASON.
May 18, 1851-- tds

TEACHERS WANTED.

A TEACHER competent to give instruction
in the Ancient Languages, and the hicher

branches of English Education, can find a good
nni desirable location as the Principal of the
(,iaagow Female rjeminarv. already established ,
with scvenly-fiv- e pupils during the last session.
music, Drawing and fainting will be required.

A commodious edifice for the school, with a
Boarding House capable of accommodating from
forty to fifty pupils, is the property of the Insti-
tution.

Married gentlemen only need apply.
The income of the school has been from fifteen

hundred to two thousand dollars per annum.
Glasgow is a healthy location, with good so-

ciety.
Tne next session will commencj on the first

Monday in September, when the teachers em-
ployed will be expected to take charge of the
school. An early application is desired.

C. D. SIMPSON, )
TH. N. COCKERILL, Trustees,
A. W. ROPER, j

Glasgow, Mo., May 11, 1854.

J"St. Louis Republican copy to amount of
$.r) and charge this omce.

A!W LIU'ORTAST MATTER.
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons

the undersigned, without any ex-
ception whatever, that if they fail to come
forward and liquidate the same, either by cash
or a bankable note, by the first pay or Au-
gust next, their notes and accounts will, with-
out reserve, be placed in an officer's hands for
collection by suit.

PERRY & IJARTHOLOW.
Glacow, May 11, 1854,
jHimtsvilfe Recorder copy till August 1,

1854, and charge p. St B.

DRESS GOODS.

MY stock of Berages, Berage deLaines, Tis-
sues, Grenadines, Lawns, printed Jaconets,

&e., is very large and cemplete, and is offered at
low prices.

may4 LOGAN D. DAME RON.

CLOTHING.

I HAVE just received my stock of clothing,
and can suit purchasers in anything in tha

clothing line,
mayf LD. JDAME ROJf .

WHITE GOODS.

PLAIN and plaid Jaconets, Swiss Muslins,
and brocade Swiss Muslins in

col's and white, for sale by the piece to merchants
at St. Louis prices.

my4 L. D. DAMERON.

Hosiery.
"I ej DOZEN cotton hose for sale cheap by
--Ley J the package or pair.

may4 L. D. DAMERON.

Marsailles Quilts.
A LARGE supply of different sizes for sale by

L. D. DAMERON.

Ladies' Shoes.
AVERY large stock of Ladies' and childrens'

every grade, on hand and for sale
cheap. may4 L, D. DAMERON.

FANCV TESTINGS.
MY stock of fancy Veatings and Casiimeres

can't be equalled in Glasgow, and are
low. mty4 L. D. DAMERON.

CHA.8. H. LEWIS CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCKRB,

Forwarding and Commimon Merchante,
DoIr in Hemp, and Produce Generally

OLASGOW, MO.

NEW GROCERIES.
WE have on hand a large stock of new Gro-

ceries of all descriptions, to which wepectfully call the attention of dealers particularly'
and the public generally. Our thanks to friendsfor the liberal patronage already shown us, ,dhope by our moderate prices and choice
continuation of the same. We are constantly"!
ceivlng heavy lots of goods in our line, and willdispose of them at the lowest living rate. A
persons desiring to purchase will fina it to theirinterest to call on us.

(HT The highest cash prices paid for all kindsof Produce. c II LEWIS k C0'Glasgow, MayJ8, 1854

pEPPER A OWlCEVuruTuTu.quantities, by
"1'2 CARBON t HANDICT.

y "0v
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